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Introduction
The fast ignition approach to inertial confinement fusion uses a particle beam to ignite a highly compressed target of deuterium and tritium by rapidly heating a small region of the target to thermonuclear temperatures. In the most widely considered scheme an ultra-intense laser generates a relativistic electron beam that propagates through an extended dense plasma to the highly compressed deuterium e tritium fuel [1] . The many advantages of fast ignition, which include a reduction in the energy required to compress the target, a relaxation of target symmetry and higher gains, has stimulated much interest in this approach. Establishing electron fast ignition as a viable scenario demands addressing uncertainties in electron currents, electron distributions and beam divergence. This article focuses on the X-ray polarisation spectroscopy method [2] to infer beam-like properties of the electron transport in a solid target.
Most experimental studies of electron beam fast ignition focus on the interaction of an ultra-intense laser with an over-critical density ablation plasma created at the surface of a solid density target [3] . Our understanding of the interaction physics is often inferred from angular and spectral distributions of particles (electrons, protons and heavier ions) leaving the target, X-ray Ka imaging [4] and spectroscopy [5, 6] . These observations suggest that laser-solid target interactions are interesting secondary sources of temporarily short and synchronised X-rays [7] and particles [8] .
In this article we demonstrate how to infer spectral line polarisation from petawatt scale laser-plasma experiment in a singleshot and how such measurements provide unique and valuable information about the electron distributions in these targets.
Fast electron transport
The interaction between the fast electron beam and target is predominantly collision-free; to sustain the intense fast electron current a cooler, thus more collisional, population of electrons counter-stream to form a return current. This return current is the main source of target heating [9e12] and can result in target temperatures of several hundred eV that is sufficient to strip elements up to nickel (Z ¼ 28) to H-like and/or He-like ionisation states [13] . An isotropic velocity distribution, which is typical of a return current, will lead to statistical population of magnetic sublevels of an excited state. This results in emission lines with no net polarisation. In comparison the presence of a beam-like component can result in a polarisation of emission lines. This polarisation results from a preferential population of certain magnetic sublevels [14e16]. A beam-like component to the fast electrons is well established [17] . This paper highlights results that show a beam-like component to the return current.
Polarisation emission spectroscopy
Beam-like components to fast electron populations are typical of ultra-intense laser-plasma and laser-solid interactions [18] . Competition between excitation due to the strongly anisotropic fast electrons and the predominately isotropic and collisional return current ultimately determines the degree of polarisation.
An appropriate choice of emission line, laser and target combination, and spectrometer geometry enables a measurement of current anisotropy. In an ultra-intense laser-plasma and laser-solid experiment, fast electrons generated at the laser-interaction region stream through the target establishing an electrostatic field. This electrostatic field defines a quantisation direction to which collisionally excited states are aligned. This can result in preferential population of some magnetic sublevels (determined by quantum number m J ) within an atomic energy level. Here we choose the Lya transition of hydrogen-like nickel, which is dipole allowed and has a distinctive s-polarisation due the Dm J ¼AE 1 transitions and a p-polarisation due to the Dm J ¼ 0 transition. The degree of polarisation in an emission line determines the relative population in a magnetic sublevel and it is possible to relate this to the degree of electron velocity anisotropy. Thus, by measuring the polarisation of a spectral line, a powerful method of examining this anisotropy, which is a key feature of the non-thermal aspect of a laserproduced plasma, exists.
To measure spectral line polarisation we exploit a property of classical x-ray scattering combined with Bragg diffraction. The intensity of a p-polarised electromagnetic wave (I p ) scattering from an electron depends on the scattering angle 4 as cos [2] (4). At 4 ¼ 90 the intensity falls to zero whilst the intensity of s-polarisation (I s ) remains constant at all angles. The degree of polarisation P is calculated from
When combined with Bragg diffraction it is necessary that the Bragg angle q B ¼ 4/2 ¼ 45 . To extract both I s and I p it is necessary to rotate the spectrometer 90 or use two spectrometers in an orthogonal geometry. Keiffer et al. [15] first applied this method to laser plasmas and the Al He-a transition using an ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (ADP) crystal at a Bragg angle of 45 ,t o compare orthogonal polarisations, i.e., I s and I p . The application of polarisation emission spectroscopy has required the development of sophisticated spectroscopic models [19, 20] to relate the observed polarisation characteristics to anisotropic features in the plasma. Recently Inubushi and co-workers [21] have used chlorine doped buried layers and polarisation spectroscopy to study the angular spread of electron velocity distribution in solid targets. At the high-energy densities typical of an ultra-intense lasersolid interaction the Ly-a and He-a transitions of medium Z elements are often bright emitters of radiation. The Ly-a transition consists of two spin-orbit split components the Ly-a 2 (1s 2 S 1/2 e2p 2 P 1/2 ) and the Ly-a 1 (1s 2 S 1/2 e2p 2 P 3/2 ). These components consist of, respectively, 4 and 6 magnetic-sublevel-to-magnetic-sublevel transitions. FAC (flexible atomic code [22] ) calculations in Fig. 1 show the polarisation P of the sulphur (Z ¼ 16) Ly-a components as a function of beam energy. The figure illustrates that the Ly-a 1 transition polarisation varies, from a large positive value when beam energy to transition energy ratio, e beam /D3, is approximately 1, to no polarisation at e beam /D3 w 15, and a negative polarisation for larger ratios. From a semi-classical view this occurs because at low energy an incident electron beam causes an excitation with an electron oscillating along the beam axis. The consequence is that the magnetic-sublevel-to-magnetic-sublevel cross-sections result in emission that is p-polarised, resulting in a positive P. This changes as the incident electron beam energy increases and excitation results from a pulsed electric field. For a pulsed field the excited electron oscillates in a plane perpendicular to the beam, populating magnetic-sublevel-to-magnetic-sublevels that result in s-polarised radiation and a negative P. The sign of a polarisation measurement immediately indicates the energy of the exciting electron beam. In comparison, the Ly-a 2 transition remains unpolarised at all beam energies. This component is therefore used as a cross calibration for the Ly-a 1 .
The need for single-shot measurement restricts the spectrometer choice to crystals with high reflectivity. A highly-orientated graphite (HOPG) crystal is ideal and when orientated with (002) planes with a 2d ¼ 6.708 Å at q B ¼ 45 suits sulphur Ly-a in 1st order and nickel (Z ¼ 28) Ly-a in 3rd order. The sulphur Lya components (Ly-a 2 at 2619.6 eV and Ly-a 1 at 2622.6 eV) diffract at 44.87 and 44.81 respectively. Rocking curve calculations, shown in Fig. 2 , for the HOPG (002) crystal at the sulphur Ly-a energies demonstrates that photons falling on the crystal with the electric field in the plane of incidence (p-polarised) are not diffracted. The s-and p-integrated reflectivity differs by 5-orders-of-magnitude. For single-shot measurements it is necessary to use two identical spectrometers and record both polarisations simultaneously.
Experimental configuration
The Target Area Petawatt (TAP) of the Vulcan laser facility was used for this experiment. The Vulcan laser, based at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK, is a chirped pulse amplified Nd:Glass laser operating at a wavelength of 1054 nm. The laser repetition rate is approximately 1 shot per hour. In this experiment the TAP beam delivered 300 J in a 1 ps duration laser pulse with a peak to amplified spontaneous emission contrast at a nanosecond of 10 7 and at approximately 10 ps of 10 6 . The p-polarised laser beam was focused onto mass-limited [23] targets with an f/3 off-axis parabolic mirror at an angle of incidence of 40 . At best focus the spot diameter of 5 mm contained 70% of the energy and by moving the target through focus the laser intensity was varied between 5 Â 10 20 and 10 19 W/cm 2 .
The targets were mass-limited to ensure the creation of hotdense plasmas, and consisted of 100 mm square slabs of either 25 mm thick polysulphone (C 27 H 26 O 6 S) or 10 mm nickel mounted from 10 mm diameter copper wires. Polysulphone is a thermoplastic polymer of density 1.24 g/cm 3 with excellent mechanical and thermal stability and is ideal for targets. The primary diagnostic for this experiment was a pair of HOPG (002) crystal spectrometers. The crystals were identical and flat 50 mm by 25 mm, 2 mm thick ZYA graphite with a mosaic spread of 0.4 AE 0.1 . The quantisation axis is in the direction of the target normal, the line of sight of each crystal spectrometer is perpendicular to this axis. The crystals were positioned 200 mm above the target, see Fig. 3 . In each pair, the crystals are set orthogonal to one another and perpendicular to the quantisation axis. Each crystal diffracts with a Bragg angle of 45 , thus one crystal diffracts only s-polarised radiation whilst the other crystal diffracts only p-polarised radiation. The spectra are recorded on image plates placed 200 mm from the crystals. The crystals were protected from target debris with 6 mm thick mylar film and the image plates were made light tight with 25 or 50 mm thick beryllium windows. Considerable attention was paid to shielding the spectrometers with lead bricks to limit background. Data were extracted from the image plates using Fujifilm BAS2500 scanner following established procedures [24] .
Sulphur Ly-a 1
A set of results from the top HOPG spectrometers is shown in Fig. 4 . The data is of the sulphur Ly-a transition taken from a polysuphane target when shot at 10 19 W/cm 2 . The upper image is from the crystal orientated to diffract radiation with p-polarised (electric field perpendicular to quantisation axis) radiation and the lower image shows the s-polarised component. In both cases the Lya doublet is resolved. There is a difference in the background fogging due to the relative orientation of the spectrometers, see Fig. 3 . This background is accounted for in the data analysis and uncertainties associated with background corrections contribute to the quoted errors.
The spectra corrected for background are shown in Fig. 5 .T o enable comparison between the spectrum taken from each crystal, noting that the integrated reflectivities of the crystals in each pair are identical, the integrated line intensities of the unpolarised Ly-a 2 are matched. A Voigt fitting procedure is used to fit the Ly-a doublet and determine the integrated intensity of the Ly-a 1 line. The integrated intensity of the Ly-a 1 for s-(Is s ) and p-(I p ) polarisation is shows the target face on and the spectrometer configuration for s-polarised emission.
The HOPG crystals are orthogonal and set at 45 to the target surface normal. Extensive lead shielding is necessary to limit background exposure of the image plate detectors. Fig. 4 . Example raw data showing sulphur Ly-a spectra recorded using the "top" spectrometer pair. Note that the Ly-a doublet is clearly resolved. See Fig. 3 for the definition of pand s-polarisation. then input into Eq. (1) to determine the degree of polarisation. The uncertainties due to background subtraction and minor positioning differences between the crystals in each pair are included in the errors.
The degree of polarisation inferred from the analysis of the sulphur Ly-a 1 in Fig. 5 is P ¼þ 0.22 AE 0.04. This is a positive and large polarisation. The net polarisation of the Ly-a 1 line results from a competing balance between collisional excitation from anisotropic populations of electrons which result in a polarisation and isotropic populations of electrons which depolarise the emission. The large polarisation suggests that excitation due to depolarising isotropic electron populations is small and an anisotropic population dominates. Furthermore, as the polarisation is positive and large the anisotropic population must be relatively cool. A simple comparison with Fig. 1 suggests that for P w þ0.2 the beam energy, 3 beam , is 4 times the excitation energy, D3, giving a beam energy of order 10 keV. This is a temperature two-orders-of-magnitude lower than the MeV temperatures anticipated for the fast electron beam. This suggests a beam-like component associated with the return current, which is responsible for exciting the Ly-a transition, and that the return current in an ultra-intense laser interaction can no longer be considered as isotropic.
Conclusions
Polarisation emission spectroscopy of mid-Z elements has been employed to study the electron velocity anisotropy associated with ultra-intense laser interactions. The intensities of approximately 10 20 W/cm 2 produce mega-electron volt electron beams, these energies are relevant to fast ignition and the production of secondary sources. By using HOPG spectrometer pairs we have been able to extract single-shot measurements that show large and positive polarisations for the sulphur Ly-a 1 transition. The Ly-a 2 component remains unpolarised and enables accurate determination of the Ly-a 1 polarisation.
The large polarisation indicates that depolarisation of the Ly-a 1 transition due to an isotropic return current is small. The large positive polarisation indicates that the isotropic component of the return current does not excite Ly-a transition which has an excitation potential of 2.6 keV. This suggests that the temperature of the isotropic component is low and possibly around 200 eV. This is broadly in agreement with previous measurement and simulation [26, 27] . The excitation of the Ly-a transition leading to a polarisation of P w 0.22 indicates the presence of an anisotropic or beam-like electron population with temperatures higher than that of the isotropic component of the return current and orders-ofmagnitude less than the MeV fast electron temperature.
This suggests that return current distributions are more complex than the simple isotropic model often employed and that return current models should consider anisotropic components to the energy and velocity distributions. Furthermore, the interpretation of spectroscopic measurements from fast electron heated plasmas needs to consider kinetic effects due to anisotropic features of the plasma environment as well as the collisionalradiative model to determine the populations of various excited states.
